
CAREY PARK
16 Armanta Drive - PID: 853965

OFFERS OVER $300,000
4 2 5

It's cheap. . . . . DIRT CHEAP !!

This 4 bedroom 2 bathroom home is not going to last at this price! Renovations have been done to modernise and update
this fantastic home!!
The smart front facade shows the start of the works with a render that flows around the home... Nestled on a 700m2 block
The extra wide carport, then flows through to the rear enclosed yard . . . . . where a . . . . HUGE . . . .  Massive . . . . Enormous
gabled Patio awaits you.... fully concreted with not a weed in sit!
And then the dream 6x9metre workshop every man wants!! With double roller doors leading in as personal door as well.
Then the hard work flows inside as well
The main bedroom at the front of the home has built in robe, the ensuite with crisp white new wall tiling, glass shower
screen, new toilet and even vanity with mixer tap too.
On the opposite side of the home, a study, then through to the air conditioned lounge room, like the rest of the home all
freshly painted through, new floor coverings, blinds and even light fittings too.
The kitchen, the hub of the home, looks over the central family meals area and is sure to impress!
Totally renovated to include all new cabinetry, stunning tiled splashbacks flow lots of stunning bench space with gloss tops,
dishwasher recess, double sink, built in pantry, sleek stainless steel appliances include gas hot plate, under bench
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